
BNI #16 Premiered 11/07/2020 (Time 2 Hr 08 Min) 

Songs Played: 

Lockdown hair skit (video) Scott & Gervais 

God Only Knows…(Scott Lockdown video) 

Tarnlife 

Flat-Packs 

Talk Reight, You Idiot 

Gloria Reports interview with Scott  

All The Dinner Ladies 

Crazy Crazy Golf  

It Must Be Love (Labi Siffre cover) 

Amaretto (video) (The Shed Sessions) The Bar-Steward Sons Of Val Doonican 

Mobile Phone 

The Ornithologist Waltz 

(Morris) 

Morris Dance 

Prince Ali (Scott & Eliza Carthy Lockdown video) 

’39 (Queen cover) 

Place Of Spades 

Quiz: Presented by Morris 

(Gloria) 

Gloria (Laura Branigan cover) 

Sean Bean 

The Cockwombling Song 

B.I.S.T.O. (video) The Bar-Steward Sons Of Val Doonican 

Castleford Ladies Magic Circle (Jake Thackray cover) 

Frisky In The Jar 

Too Good To Be Jus 

Bag For Life (video) (The Shed Sessions) The Bar-Steward Sons Of Val Doonican 

The Fight For The Tearooms 

She’s From Dodworth 



Bad Romance (Lady Gaga cover) 

Quiz Answers 

Encore-y Bit! 

The Lady In Greggs 

Don’t Watch This Shit At Home 

The Devil Went Darn To Barnsley (video) The Bar-Steward Sons Of Val Doonican 

Quiz Questions: 

Theme : Doonican Album Covers & The Albums they Pastiched. 1 Point for the album and 1 point 
for the artist…you do not need to name the Doonican album. 

1. Queen – “News Of The World” 
2. The Housemartins – “London 0 Hull 4” 
3. Monty Python – “Live At Drury Lane” 
4. Big Brother & The Holding Company – “Cheap Thrills” 
5. Queen – “The Miracle” 
6. Kraftwerk – The Man-Machine 
7. The Clash – “London Calling” 
8. The Beatles – “With The Beatles” 
9. The Jimi Hendrix Experience – “Axis : Bold As Love” 
10. Fairport Convention – “Liege & Lief” 

Special Guest: Eliza Carthy 

On Screen Banner text: Scott Doonican Live Frum Barnsley Rock  

First Appearance of :  

Trivia : Gervais speaks more than his usual hello and goodbye in the opening lockdown hair video. 

Amanda places a flat cap on Scotts head for “Tarnlife”. 

Amanda scares Scott with Emu after “Talk Reight, You Idiot”. 

In Gloria Reports Scott talks about working with Maartin Allcock as well as the new Leap of Faith 
Project (which was the update of “Cpl Kipper….”) 

Gervais and The Devil pop up as backing singers during “All The Dinner Ladies” 

The Devil scares Scott with a horn causing Amanda to snort before “Mobile Phone”. 

The Devil speaks during “Mobile Phone”. 

Amanda displays the cover of the Motorhead album “Ace Of Spades” during “Place Of Spades”. 

Gloria provides backing vocals on “Gloria”. 

Quotes :  “There ain’t no party like a Doonicans party” 

“I hate that bird” 

“This’s what happens when you give Amanda gin” 



“What is this national shit up Scott day or something?” 

“I worry about you” 

“Check your boobs do it once a month it saves lives and guys check your balls….not now!” 

Scott’s Tank Top Badges : Frank Sidebottom, Alan & I Love Cheese 

Pre-Show Nerves : (Length: 13:35)   

Records Played:  

The Lottery Winners 

General:  

Tonight’s record looks like a giant fried egg…just saying! 

It’s The Lottery Winners. Scott holds up the record sleeve featuring three large sad-chopped dogs 
and a small curly white one. It’s a signed copy. 

He’s looking tank-top-orific as usual…this evening’s finery being his trademark rainbow number over 
a lilac tie-dyed shirt.  

I love Cheese, pipe smoking Alan, and F*ck Boris on badges. 

Another tuft of hair appears to be on the rise…where’s Gervaise when you need him? 

A big thank you to Kathryn Roberts from Scott for her appearance on last week’s show. “She’s a very 
serious folkie, an er…but she’s got a great sense of humour…an I like that,” he says. 

Pubs are now back open. Live shows can be done in the open air. Scott still thinks it’s too soon: 
“When the Houses of Parliament av got full capacity again, then it’s safe.” (Laughs) 

Scott laments not being able to do live shows, goes on a wee Tory tirade and thanks fans for helping 
him keep working during these difficult times…even though it is from home.  

Bjorn is currently down in Gloucestershire, Alan’s in Norfolk. 

Scott says he considered playing another album which arrived today. A picture disc of…wait for it… 

ALADDIN!  

He says he’s not a huge Disney fan, but has a ‘bit of a thing’ for Aladdin because he thought Robin 
Williams was great in it (he played the Genie in the animated film). 

Facebook told Scott off for playing Queens Of The Stone Age last week because of copyright issues. 
He wonders if the same thing will happen this week as The Lottery Winners are now a signed band. 

“I’m gonna go an, er…get me gig face on.” 

“Have fun…see y’all in a bit.”  

Aftershow : (Length: 39:21)   

Location: The campervan 

Songs Played:  



Friend Like Me (Disney’s Aladdin) 

Fisherman’s Blues (The Waterboys) 

You Shook Me All Night Long (AC/DC) 

Take It Easy (Eagles) 

Sweet Child O’ Mine (Guns N’ Roses) 

Riverflow (Levellers) 

Shit Raffle Winner: Melissa Slaney & Pamela Green. 
Honourable winner, John Shanks, for a drawing he did of the Doonicans. 

General:  

There are technically two aftershows this evening…one lasts just a couple of minutes before Scott 
cuts it saying he’ll be back in a sec. 

The short clip is titled Aftershow Party #16.  
Scott opens saying: “I’m outta puff…(laughs breathlessly)…I’ve just legged it down from upstairs.” 
It ends shortly afterwards. 

The main aftershow is titled We’re Back. 

Turns out Scott and Amanda’s neighbours are having a massive party and Scott forgot to lock the 
house. He was worried about being burgled. He also left his iPad inside with all his lyrics on and 
doesn’t like to be without them when performing. 

During the main show Amanda had showed Scott a picture of Jo Pollard’s dog Alfie with a flat cap on 
and they both thought he looked cute. 

Scott says Kathryn Roberts’ mum Carol has popped on to the video chat.  

He says it was an “absolute honour” to sing Prince Ali with Eliza Carthy this evening. 

Sings a Friend Like Me, sung by Robin Williams in Disney’s Aladdin. 

Eliza Carthy pops up on the chat. 

Next up, a dedication for Muddy Summers & The Dirty Field Whores: Fishermans’ Blues by The 
Waterboys. Bjorn is with them down in Gloucestershire at the moment. 

Amanda says it’s Alan’s party piece performing Fisherman’s Blues, apparently he “has the lilting 
tones of Terry Wogan”. 

Scott says he thinks of Alan as Terry Wogan often…considers getting him to do The Floral Dance at 
some point : ) 

Scott had asked people to send in requests this week, expecting them to ask for Doonicans’ 
songs…but no…they asked for all manner of covers by different artists! This led to a bit of an eclectic 
set list in the main show, including Lady Gaga and Jake Thackray.  

The randomness continues as Scott plays AC/DC, You Shook Me All Night Long, for Amanda Ong. 

Take It Easy by Eagles follows. 



Then, a song which Scott says was one of the first he learned to play on guitar…Guns N’ Roses Sweet 
Child O’ Mine. 

Final song, Riverflow by Levellers. 

Scott says he really misses the Doonicans and had a little cry when they met for The Shed Sessions. 

Amanda decided to clear the garage out this week and Scott suggested they put a bar in it. 

Scott and Amanda’s neighbours’ dog broke out and did a runner round their estate…they didn’t 
notice he’d gone due to their party being in full swing. The dog was returned safely thanks to other 
neighbours. 

Ends with goodbyes and goodnights. 

Shit Raffle Winners : Melissa Slaney & Pamela Green. 
Honourable winner, John Shanks, for a drawing he did of the Doonicans. 
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